
Card Making 
Workbook 





O Review workbook

O Blank Cards (Optional)

O Cloth Bag (Optional)

O Tin Box (Optional)

O Blank Tea Towel (Optional)

O Fabric Markers (Optional)

O Print the practice  
set of cards 

O (Optional) Collect Materials   
Photographs, paintings, 
drawings, sculptures, toys, 
songs, poems.

O (Optional) Art supplies:  
Pens, colored pencils, 
rulers, markers, scissors, 
watercolor, digital tools 
and devices.

Hello!
What is your card design concept

______________________________________________
______________________________________________
______________________________________________
______________________________________________

Workshop Checklist



Please Print Double Sided Cut Out Cards

What size are they? 1.5 x 2.5 inches

How many cards are there? 48

Is there a theme to the cards? A mermaid alphabet

What is on the back of the card? Image and text

Will you put words or images on the card? Both

What type of image? Drawing and photographs

Will you make an instructions booklet? The definition of each card id listed on the 
website. See page for card meanings. 

Example Deck Design
48 Mini Mermaid Type Trope Cards



















Card Use Design
How does a person use the cards?

______________________________________________
______________________________________________
______________________________________________
______________________________________________



What is  
their past 

relationship
influence?

Yesterday
Influence

Today
Influence

Tomorrow
Influence

What is  
my past 

relationship
influence?

What is 
the best 
possible 

relationship
outcome?

A warning 
from the  

Mermaids

Example 
Spreads

A spread is when 
you place cards 
over an area with a 
specific intention.

Options are to use 
a cloth or paper to 
create something 
decorative to go 
with the cards.  



The mermaid type mini deck uses terms that come from a website.  
To look up the individual trope meanings , visit the site online.
https://tvtropes.org/pmwiki/pmwiki.php/Main/LoveTropes

Another option is to interpret the cards without using any written guidebook. Use exist-
ing knowledge and intuition to create a special meaning. Here are a few suggestions 
about where to start:

Sniff out possible meaning

Anything look curious to you?  

What attracts your attention in this image? 

What materials is it made out of?

Is there something you would add to this image to make to more complete?

What do you think it means?

Example Guidebook Content



Workshop  
Reflections

Did you learn anything new about 
yourself while making cards?

Did anything make you curious?

What got your attention most?

Did you notice a repeating noise, 
image, number, or word?

Do you experience an auto-
pilot moment where you can’t 
remember who you got to a specific 
understanding?

Do you plan to work  
more on making cards?
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Thank you


